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K ë^-LOTTAWA LETTERS. plaicgd the pay on the basis оt 46 cents 
and so continued it until now. But If 
we accept Mr. Fielding's version of 
the case, we have Dr. Borden flying 
In the face of the council and docking 
the men,16 cents a day of the pay that 
he and his" colleagues had distinctly 
agreed to give them. If came out on 
further enquiry by' Mr. "Wallace that 
the government has paid the Cana
dians during the time they were con
centrating in Canada and while they 
were at- sea only 40 cents a day. This 
transaction wtae long ago concluded 
and audited, so that if Mr. Fielding 
is right he and the department of 
tnQttia have been working at cross 
purposes. It would Indeed be an as
tonishing hhilng If tills misunderstand
ing Should have gone on for four 
months and neither the militia de
partment on one side or the finance 
department on the other should have 
found It out.

appeared to be a humorotie suggestion 
In the claim that there was a unani
mous opinion one way when the prime 
minister himself and hie chief associ
ate were openly pn.claiming the oppo
site views. Was ever so Utile made of 
a premier’s declaration?

“hat period. The tables give the 
her of columns of Hansard

ntyn-
.1 If ІІМИ ttni— НРЯп' ■ —і filled by

each speaker, and the length of time
occupied may be estimated by com
puting ten to fifteen columns an hour, 
according to the speed of the speaker:

Govt. Opp’n.

Putting food into a diseased stomach 
is like putting money 
into a pocket with 

The money is 
lost. All its value goes 

X. for nothing. When the 
\ stomach u diseased, 

. \ with the allied organa 
таВ of digestion and nutri- 

tion, the food which is 
f put into it is largely 

lost. The nutriment 
is not extracted from it 
The body is weakened and 
the blood impoverished.

The pocket can 
mended. Tt

ST. JOHN BILLS

Considered by the Municipalities Com
mittee.A Scene the Whole Country 

Should Have Witnessed.
fV, holes.

FREDERICTON, March 6.-Before 
the municipail tics committee this 
morning Major Grant explained the 
views of the St. John fire insurance 
mer« regarding the proposal to charge 
tiiem an annual license fee. He de
clared the fire companies did not make 
money In St. John, and therefore ought 
not to be taxed. Another Inequality 
was that life Insurance companies, ad
mitted to be making money, were only 
to be asked to pay $100 license and fire 
companies $125. He thought $100 suf
ficient for fire companies, ard sug
gested that a sliding scale be made for 
companies according to their volume 
of business. The bill will be further 
considered on Friday, when the city 
council delegation arrives.

The committee then' took up the con
sideration of bills fixing the valuation 
for assessment purposes of the Record 
Foundry and Machine Co. and W. T. 
Humphreys Look Oo. The Humphrey 
bill was already passed by the com
mittee. It was endorsed by a public 
meeting of the citizens. The other bill 
"was recommended by the ôtty council, 
hut not by a public meeting, and 
there is a largely signed petition 
against granting the proposed fran
chise. The premier proposed that the 
two bills be considered together. Mr. 
Humphrey explained that he proposed 
to move his property to Humphrey’s 
Mills, but in view of the exemption he 
agreed to remain in Moncton and 
establish a new industry. The Record 
Oo. cm the other hand is an old estab
lished concern, having paid dividends 
of from 7 to 10 per cent, yearly. Mr. 
Robinson supported the bill, pointing 
out that the Record Oo. now has offers 
cf exemption and a bonus to go to a 
village near Montreal. He believed 
Monoton people favored exemption, 
and if proper provision was made that 
would compel the Record Co. to in
crease Its capital and employ more 
hands ->han at present, then it should 
get exemption. Mr. Pugeley opposed 
the legislature compelling Moncton to 
grant exemption, but said they might 
make provision, giving the city council 
power to exempt, and then they would 
carry out the people’s will In the mat
ter. Premier Emmereon strongly op
posed the ргіпсШе 
urged that the Tw
mated so that the statutes would not 
be lumbered up with bills, 

j The public accounts committee met 
this morning, but in the absence of 

■ Mr. Tweedie did not go on with busi- 
| ness. A resolution was passed for the 
attendance on Thursday of Robert 
Marshall, secretary of the asylum 
commission, when the accounts of that 

Among the members of the house institution will be gone Into, 
who do not make speeches is Mr. Mc
Gregor of Essex, who gives the 
enmment a solid support, 
gar occupies the role which Dr. Lander- 
kin is thinking of vacating, that of an 
imipertlaemt interruptor of speakers on 
the other side. Outside of that he has 
elements of popularity. He buys grain 
for the Walker distilling Tlrm and us
ually furnishes the whiskey drinkers 
of the press gallery with a case 
Wladker’s product. МГ. McGregor is 
not an oid man, but if he likes 
cam tell some stories going back 
number of years.

Fielding............................
Sir Charles Tupper..,
Charlton............ .............
Boiirassa.........................
Craig... ...............
Monet......................... .
Devin......... .................
Robtrteon.......................
Oliver................................
Stenaon................ ...........
Ifclncmey......................
"Wallace............................
Bell (Plctou)................
Chauvin............................
Casey................................
Clarke... .......................
Bell (P. E. I.) ...................... 9
Prior.............. . ................"....
Fitzpatrick (Sol. Gem.).......
Cas grain.....................................
Tarte.. ........... ..........................
Bergeron.........................................
Montague........................................
Beattie.. ......................
Desmarais 
Monk.. .. 
rfhler...
Marcotte..
Flint.... .
Broder....
Mc Clv re .
Pope..........
Frost..........
Sproule..
Kloepfer..
Poupore..

1Dr. Russell makes much of the “un
animous opinion,” though he spent 
some time In rebuking Mr. Bourassa 
and other dissentients. These, he said, 
were led astray by 86r Charles Tup- 
per's contention in old tbr.ee. As for 
the opinion which prevailed in favor 
of sending the troops to Africa, віт 
Charles Tupper and Ms party bad' no 
particular part or tot to It But here 
t>r. Russell comes to conflict with his 
own associates. Bourassa, Monet and 
their friends do not say they got their 
opinions from Sir Charles Tupper. 
They Informed >fce house that they 
drew them from liberal sources. They 
owed a debt to Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
their present attitude. Then Dr. Rus
sell forgets that within three feet of 
.where he spoke Mr. Tfcirte only a feiw 
days ago declared that there was no 
euch unanimity to Quebec as Dr.Ruseell 
described. There was no clamor and 
no demand for troops made in that 
quarter. While Dr. Russell яадга that 
Sir Charles Tupper had no pant hi the 
matter, Mr. Tarte spent some hours 
in denouncing Sir Charles Tupper and 
the conservative press for stirring up 
the popular "clamor,” ee he called it. 
In favor of intervention by Canada.

14It Was When the Government Ad
mitted It Had Only Paid the 

Sooth Africa Volunteers 
Forty Instead of Fifty 

Cents a Day.

At-:
22 ' .. Ш

18

et can be 
The stomach can 

be cured. That sterling 
medicine for the stomach 

^ and blood, Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, 
acté with peculiar prompt
ness and power on the or- 

■ЩВ gans of digestion and nutri
tion. It is a positive cure for almost аЦ 
disorders of these organs, and cures also 
such diseases of the heart, blood, liver 

J as have their cause in
condition of the

w
Of Cours в the Ministry Had to De the Hon* 

est Thing as Soon as Their Meanness was 
Exposed—Me Government Insurance for 
the Troops—That of Sir Chartes Tapper’s 
Unnamed Donor the Only Comprehensive 
and Practical One.

7

Ш
The facts seem to be itihese. It was 

the original Intention, of the govern
ment to pay the men nothing in Af
rica. This fact is eatabiiahed by the 
evddgpce of the ministers themselves, 
and notably by that of Mr. Tarie. After
ward it was found that if the govern
ment paid nothing, their own perma
nent men and mounted police, who re
ceived 40 cents a day at home, would 
be out down to 24 cents to Africa.
That is, they would be punished to 
that extent for volunteering. This of 
course might «suit Mr. Tarte and the 
premier, but tt would be a scandal
elsewhere, and so it was found that T, ___,, „
the regulars must have their pay con- „ ***** 1101 to Dr" «ut,seS1 t0
tinued at the old rate. The next stage de"
was that the other <5anadlans fight- ^ 01 British position to the
tog beside the regulars could not pos- .. a°fV£uaë. J*?, c,loeed в® eloquent vin-
slbly be kept lawn to 24 cents while Britain with the statement
their comrades had 40. Thus the rate 8011116 Еи^реап nations de-
of 40 cents was established. Somehow Boar war as the death of
the government press assumed and 14116 fmFirG’ ltt was raitfcer the
stated to all parte of the country that nfw t*16 greater British em-
the volunteer rate of 50 cents would ^rP. tha4 was ’to comie- A noble sonnet
be titowed. The men of the second I ^orilswtrih^w4th which Dr. Russell
contingent went away with that un- ! adŸ™ef1 flne closing paragraph
derstandtog, and when the matter was added to *h® solemnity and impressive- 
presented in the house, the ministers, » ne8a ^ 4Jle Iaet P®'rt his address, 
who put their heads together, 
eluded that the best thing to do 
to back down on the spot end then 
antedate the change and make it ap
pear that it was their original Inten
tion. Boor Dr. Borden is thus thrown 
into the gap, and Is made to appear 
as an insubordinate minister, refuting 
to carry out the decision of the cab
inet. He was not in the best humor 
at midnight last night, я/nd almost re
fused to answer any further questions, 
leat his foot should go farther into it.

mh and other o 
a weak or 
stomach.

Discovery.”
Substitutions are imitations.

rgans, as 
diseased Ж

20
OTTAWA, March 2.—It would" have 

been worth a few thousand votes to 
the liberal conservative party If the 
whole country could have witr.oeeed 
the scene that occurred in the house 
of commons last night. We have had 
at various times somewhat abrupt 
charges of ministerial policy, but 
probably the sharpest turn in the rec
ord of the admitodetra/Ucn was taken 
yesterday under the direction of Mr. 
Fielding. It occurred late In the even
ing after a goed deal of discussion. 
The house was in committee on the 
resolution to provide for the Trans
vaal appropriation. Among the pur
poses for which the two million dollars 
is required is that of providing for the 
difference between the rates of pay for 
the force in Africa provided by the 
imperial regulations and the rates au
thorized by the department of militia 
of Canada. The explanation was that 
the imperial government gave the men 
imperial pay, and it was intended to 
advance enough to give the men Can
adian pay.

9
» 2 -■ m383*

7 . . ....... . . давок
toon money is worthless. So are imita
tions of Dr. Pierce’s “Discovery.” Get 
the genuine.

Mr. John L. Conghenour, of Glensavage, 
Somerset Co., Pa., writes: “ I had been doctor
ing for about a year and a half, being unable to 
work most of the time. The doctor said I had. 
heart disease and indigestion. My appetite 
unusually poor, I was weak and nervous,

. my heart kept throbbing continually, and I was 
short of breath. Finally I wrote to you for 
advice. I did not think your diagnosis was right, 
but I ordered six bottles of ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery ’ and began its use. After using three 
bottles I began to improve slowly and soon Went 
to work, and I have been working ever since.”

Free. Doctor Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, ioo8 pages, is sent free 

receipt of stamps to pay expe 
customs and mailing only. Sei 
one-cent stamps for the paper - bound 
edition, or 50 stamps for the cloth. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

19
3

15
J
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2 was
and7

1
2X mTotal 189 147

iSiThe government side has produced 
seven of the tern speeches exceeding an 
hour in length. It has occupied three 
or four hours more time 4n title dis
cussion than the opposition. A gov
ernment supporter now has the floor.
Dr. * Russell having moved the ad
journment of the debate with the re-
Zt TZd^r^erTn^e^to у tTfo^r^-
rf°whlTt£ °T^ *v£ for" Mr. i
whethlr " e ^v^r^t has main- ™ ^

tatoed Its lead in the obstruction if Md Ше rigto of '
we may regard It as obstruction, uaiUy aHoW€d t0 аХшГїію has 
thctïgh one would tMnk that a few nwer gane to №e Ccmntry but the 
dsys’ debate on a question of suoh tm- govwnor bas dismi3sed h^’ *£ 
portance might be described In o.her f Mr M)artto] wtlU was latel ’lta. 
terms. Moreover even if we regard | from th2 Semlin govel^ment
Jte remarks of Mr. Chauvin as ad- | and i@ ni>w aaid to fce trying, with the 
verse to the government’s action in help ^ Мг Шпш, ^
sending troops and «haraly seems №nlze а щшігу. Probably Lt. Qov- 
falr to place them in that Hght, he is emor MoInnes wiu down to 
the only speaker cn the oppotitton tide tm-y as the only governor after 
who made ^y criticismsin that dlrec- f^enaUan oarry.the scalps of two 
tion. Nearly half the speaking on the rremiers to his 
side of the government was of the 
nature of adverse criticism. Mr. Bou- 
raesa, Mr. Monet, Mr. Deemarais, Mr.
Ethier and Mr. Tarte, who occupied 
among them ooLtificrable more than 
half the time taken on the ministerial 
tide, were all distinctly hostile to Can
adian intervention as it has taken 
place and were unanimous in taking 
the Boer side against Mr. Chamber- 
lain in their discussion of the Trans
vaal question.

nse of 
nd 31

Whencon-
was I The closing speech, on the subject- 

was that by Mr. Bennett of Simcoe, 
who to coming rapidly to the front 
among the Ontario members. He re
minded the member for Halifax of Sir 
Wilfrid’s attempt to direct public opin
ion, the premier himself acting under 
the direction of (Mr. Tarte. Mr. Ben
nett rejoiced with Dr. Russell over the 
failure of this adventure of the pre
mier and his master, 
that the leader to the opposition to the 
empire at this crisis was Mr. Bou
rassa, introduced the other day by Mr. 
Tarte. It was the minister of public 
works who announced the other day 
that the government was not sending 
troops to Africa, but only permitting 
ther.-. to go. Mr. Bourassa was sup
porting that contention by demanding 
new that Canada should do nothing 
else but permit the troops to depgri. 
They did not need this permission of 
the premier, said Mr. Bennett. They 
would have gone without It, and all 
the ministers in Canada could not have 
stopped them, for the heart of this

At this stage it may be mentioned ^ responded to the words of
Sir Charles Tupper when he appealed 
to the prime minister to cease his op
position and fall in line with the othdr 
colonies. The malign influence of the 
minister of public works had been felt 
-it the beginning and was still exert
ing Itself. The prime minister could 
not escape his influence. He and Tarie 
were " like Chang and Eng. When one 
died the other would expire.

At the beginning of the debate in 
committee it was proposed that Can
ada should pay her men in Africa 50 
cents per day, being the regular al
lowance for Canadian volunteers on 
duty, and that if they received im
ite rial pay it should be additional. 
This was pressed by Mir. McNeill 
and others. Sir Louis Davies made the 
first break. He astonished the house 
by contemptuously in terming Mr. Mc
Neill that the government intended to 
,>ay the men the full rate out of Its 
own exchequer. On Mr. McNeill’s ap
peal, the rrilr.ister of militia stated 
that the soldiers would only receive the 
Canadian rate, and that it would in
clude the British pay, Canada paying 
only the difference. There was a good 
deal of amusement, but Sir Louis 
made the best of the case by assert
ing with his usual confidence that this 
is what he meant all the time. Inac
curacy is one of the characteristics of 
the minister of marine, and nobody 
minds it, especially %vhen he does not 
know and flatly contradicts what he 
himself has said a few minutes before. 
It is a way he has, and there is a com
mon belief that he finds forgiveness 
for this ckss of offence.

ue-

of exemptions and 
o bills be amoiga-

He remarked
son, to or-

Now we return to the beginning. It 
was remarked in yesterday’s letter 
that the government tide had done 
most of the talking on this contingent 
question.
189 columns of government talk and 
147 of opposition. The speakers yes
terday on the main motion were'. Dr. 
Russell and Mr. Bennett, Dr. Russnll 
speaking twice as long as Mr. Ben
nett, and leaving the record, as near 
as may be, 205 columns government 
and 155 opposition.

hte-
con-

I
The statistics then were

Children Ory for
CASTOR IÀ.

!gov- 
Mr. MteGre-

-
; LORD PAUNCEF0TE WILL STAY.

WASHINGTON, Meich 6.—Lord
. Paunceficte today received a cable

gram from Lord Salisbury notifying 
he him tliat. he w culd be continued at 
a this important diplomatic pest for the 

present at least. Reference was made 
to the pendency in the United States 
senate of the Ha y-Pauncefote treaty 
ard of the several open issues of great 
importance with which the present 
ambassador is better fitted to deal

that the government aide has made 
eight of the eleven «speeches exceeding 
one hour in length, that It furnished 
practically all the opposition to the 
measure that was offered, that it sup
plied every one of tlhe pro-Boer 

But the astonishing' exhibition that speeches on the Tr vaevaal question, 
occurred later easily effaced Sir Louis that the amendment striking out the 
and his large want of knowledge. The payment for soldiers in the Transvaal 
members bad for some two hours been was moved and seconder! on the gov- 
discussing the question of the soldier’s j eminent side and obtained its three 
pay, whether 50 cents was too much or 1 votes from behind the ministers, the 
too little. Some were willing to stand j leading part being taken by the gen- 
by tihe regulation providing, as they tleman whose election on that Issue 
thought, for а 50 cent rate; Mr. Bou
rassa had moved an amendment to ernment, and who was himself intro- 
strike out the Canadian contribution ! duoed into the house by the master of 
altogether. The ministers had defend- ‘ vhe administration. 
f?d their proposition. Then Clarke Wal
lace began to overhaul the resolution. !
He pointed out that, according to its 
terms, H was not the volunteer rate 
which was to be paid but the rate for 
the permanent corps, which was only 
10 cents. Out of this sum the imperial 
government was paying 24 cents and a 
fraction, so that Canada was only 
contributing 15 cents and a fraction.
That is to say, that for the mounted 
police and the permanent corps, to 
" he m Canada would have paid 40 
cents if they stayed at home, the coun
try was now paying a little over one- 
third that sum and was thus escaping 
ro much of the ordinary military bill.

The estimates which have come down 
go to show (that tihe country is still 
enjoying a growing time. If we may 
be permitted to refer again to the 
government press, it will be noticed 
that they claim a reduction of expend
iture. It is interesting to observe how 
that claim is made. Tihe whole of tihe

When Joseph Howe made his mem
orable ride into what is now Mani
toba, just before the first Riel rebel- 

estimates of last year, including main j Hon, Mr. McGregor was with him. It
Mr. Bennett says he has a large estimates, and two sets of supplement- j «nas to him that 'Have made the

community of French-Canadians in &nies, ал-а put on one side, and against ; mark as they looked out
his riding. They ar~ excellent men, them are placed the main estimates of j winter morning over the Red
good citizens, and act in municipal this year. We are to have the usual і valley and the wild prairie

ч matters in perfect harmony with the two or three supplementary votes, of
rest of the people. Only at election course, but these calculations are
time is any sectional feeling stirred up ] based on the impression that there
a km Kg them. But the minute an elec- ; will be no such additions. The true
•tion comes-on Charles Marail or some I comparison, of course, is to place main When Mr. Howe came out of Mani-
otiher fire eater is sent up, from Quebec j estimates beside main estimates, and ] toba, Hon. Mr. Wm. McDougall
to stir up race jealousy against the ! this comparison shows an increase on t going in.
conservatives. He came up at the last 
election, said Mr. Bennett, and raised 
such an agitation that he disgusted

1

than any other person by reason of 
his perfect familiarity with them.

The ambassador had made arrange
ments to return' his family and serv
ants to England on the £8th tost., re
maining in the United States1 for a 
fortnight longer himself in order to 
close up his business affairs. The no
tification received today has made a 

was change of plans necessary. His 
They met on the prairie family has decided to remain in the

curent account of $2,781,841. So far as > somewhere about wht.e the flourish- United States with the ambassador
can be seen tihe estimates do not in- | ing town of Emerson now is, or per- during the spring months at least, and
elude anything for the Transvaal. The I hape at Pembina, and Mr. McDougall it will be some date in June before
war expenditure belongs to this cur- I afterwards complained that Mr. Howe they leave.

did not tell him that a rebellion was It is understood that Lord Faunce- 
brewing. Mr. Howe said he did not fate will remain at the head oï the 
know it himself, and that therefore be embassy until some time in the fall, 
was not responsible for the rather ig- It is said that such an extension as 
•nominious exit of Mr. Mc-Dougall this, the third, has only one precedent 
a few days later. But, according to in the diplomatic service.
Mr. McGregor’s story, the Howe party 
were not all serious diplomats, giving 
ro time to pleasure. Mr. McGregor 
himself took in a horse of his own 
which he matched against some of the 
fleet steads of the Fort Gajjj-y people 
and won a considerable sum of money.
The story he relates to hie friends is
that this mare had a friend among the 11 because she owns the b;ggeet fleets,6 or is it because in owning the bulk of sub

marine cables of the world it makes every 
British battleship worth five ships of the 
enemy who is destitute of them ? The 
power that is to rule the waves must rule 
the cables. If England is master on the 
seas, it fs largely because of her great silent 
empire under the seas.—Boston Globe.

re-
on a odd 

River 
now sowas bailed as a triumph for the gov-

“I tell you I would notprosperous: 
give one farm in Kings county, Nova 
Scotia, for the whole country.”

Dr. Russell’s speech was perhaps 
the cleverest criticism of the oppoel- 

: tion that was made on his tide of the 
і house. It was also perhaps the most 
і adroit defence of the government. And 
I at the close it was patriotic to tone 

and characterized by remarkable felic- ' some of th* hest liberals in the county, 
ity In expression: The references to 
Sir Charles Tupper and hfo supposed 
attitude of old-time opposition to Can
adian contributions to Imperial pur
poses were not as ingenuous 
as they were ingenious. -What 
Sir Charles may have sold be
fore confederation, .when there was 
no Dominion of Canada, Is hardly 
to the purpose now'. His arguments in 
the Imperial Federation debates as to 
whether Canada should make a regu
lar fixed annual contribution in times 
of peace for Imperial defence, Is one 
thing, and the question whether Can
ada should voluntarily in time of war 
offer help to the Empire Is another 
story. But Dr. Russell makes them 
all the same. As a matter of fact, so 
long ago as 1896 the house of 
mens unanimously adopted a resolu
tion announcing the purpose of coming 
to the defence Of the Empire In any 
emergency. Therefore the situation 
last autumn was provided for by an 
express declaration of the Canadian 
parliament.

rent year and will be passed as a sup
plementary. not included on either 
side of the comparison.

Mr. Bennett went on to explain that 
While the grit caucus was wide open 

• to mai like Bourassa, who came in
troduced by the minister, pledged to 
•oppose the government Transvaal pol
icy, lit wias closed to men like Rich
ardson, who were truly independent 
liberals.

When the militia were sent to the 
Yukon last year it was objected that 
there was no possible occasion for 
them in that country. The Mounted 
Police has dome good service there, 
but the militia has had nobbing what
ever to do of any benefit to a human 
being, except the fortunate govern
ment contractors who furnished sup
plies ait Ottawa and charged Pacific 
coast prices, and the United States 
transportation company who by spe
cial flavor were given the job of con
veying the troops over United States 
territory and in United States ships to 
the Northern Pacific coast. Possibly 
some of -the other friends of the min
istry gat some advantage out of the 
transaction, but the troops were of no 
possible service to the Yukon miner 
or prospector and were mot needed to 
keep the paaoè, while they were need
ed in the schools of instruction to 
ether parts of Canada.

The auditor general’s accounts show 
bow much Dr. Borden’s little experi
ment has cost the country. In the 
return for 1897 and 1898 the amount so 
paid is $117,453.

In 1898-1899 the expenditure for mili
tia in the Yukon was $387,763.

In the first half of the fiscal year 
now' drawing to a close, that is to 
say, from last July to the end of Decem
ber, over $80,000 has been spent, and 
probably by this time several thou
sand mor » have been paid out.

Altogether the cost of the militia in 
the Yukon has been not less than 
$600,000.

ENGLAND’S CABLE CONTROL.
Patriotic and consistent’ 

“This is a family .matter,” shouted, 
•some one across the house. “It is,” 
said Mr. Bennett, “and if a few more 
household disputes take place the 
whole family will be on the street.”

Ot all the lessons that the United tSate# 
ought to be learning from tho Transvaal 
war, the chief est is that any nation aspiring 
to be a first-class sea power in the coming 
twentieth century must control the sub
marine tables as well as the fleets, 
does Britannia rule the waves today *?

The house began to be surprised, 
and member after member rose in as
tonishment to ask whether И was true 
"hat the men in Africa were only get
ting 40 cents instead of 50. Ool. Tis
dale, ex-minister of militia, who had 
agreed to the resolution, rose to take 
it back, stating tlheut it was now a 
different matter altogether.

In the intervals Clarke Wallace 
further interrogated the minister of 
militia. Were the men getting 50 cents 
•t 40? They were getting the pay of 
the permanent florae, said Dr. Bor
den. Well, what was the pay of the 
permanent force? Dr. Borden believed 
—he seemed to have fallen into a coa
lition of uncertainty—that it was 40 
-ents. Mr. Guillet produced a copy of 
he regulations and showed that it 

was even so. The protest went on 
'bile Mir. Fielding, the premier and 
another minister or two had their 

і 'ads together. Dr. Borden still sitting 
1 . Presently Mr. Fielding stated 

•tit if the regulations provided for 40 
its a day, they did not express the 

11 tentions of the government. The 
ministers had gone over the question 
m council and supposed that they 

to giving the men 50 cents. That 
' as the sum accepted by the council 

■'л d that was the amount that would 
,e Paid. If the resolutions did not 
'lean that, they would be made to 
laean it.

Why ZIs

In tihe early part of the day’s pro
ceedings a good délai of enthusiasm 
was manifested on one side of the 
house over the announcement of Sir 
Charles Tupper about the soldiers’ in
surance. The recent news from thé 
front gives this matter great Import
ance, and the promptness with which 
•the company has acted is an 
a nee of Its desire to carry out 'the ob
ligation in the full. At least thirty 
homes will find some relief from this 
insurance fund. Sir Charles Tupper 
has said very little in reference to the 
mean suggestion that the whole affair 
was bogus. He has waited for events 
to show tihe value of the provision 
made. The distribution of $30,000 al
most at once will be sufficient vindi
cation of this noble gift of the 
named donor whom Sir Charles repre
sents.

horses and would always make a bee 
line for her companion when oppor
tunity afforded. At other times she 
was a little given to .baulking and 
cutting up tricks. On this occasion 
the other horse was sent to the far 
end of the straight - away course on 
the ice and so the race was won.

!

cran-

assur-
Conceming this animal of his Mr. 

McGregor has still another stcry. She 
came into his possession ге a colt when 
he was a lad, and was bought with his 
first money, from the stud of some 
English horse fancier who had come 
to grief in that neighborhood. The 
boy took a notion that he would like 
to see this colt perform to a race, and 
having amassed the sum of $40. which 
was the entrance money, he smuggled 
himself and his young steed over to 
Detroit without the knowledge of his 
family and succeeded in having the 
animal entered. A young military 
stranger took some interest to him 
and in the colt and succeeded in hav
ing the animal properly housed and 
taken care of. The colt took first money. 
The new found friend, Capt. Grant, 
or perhaps it is Coi. Grant, Mr. Mc
Gregor did not see for some years 
afterwards, when being in Washington 
he called upon the president of the 
United States and was surprised to 
find that General Grant knew him the 
n ornent he laid hie eyes on him. The 
member for Essex testifies that Gen
eral Grant is by means the taciturn 
man he is commonly represented. On 
the contrary he found him quite talk
ative. It should perhaps be remarked 
here that Mr. McGregor did not tell 
me a word of this. I leave it from a 
mutual friend, whose veracity is prob
ably as reliable аз Mr. McGregor’s or 
my own.

і
Dr. Russell to defending his premier 

made a strong point of the fact that 
the situation was novel, and claimed 
that the premier ought to have waited 
аз he did for assurance from every 
part of the country that there would 
be perfect unenirnaty anong all races, 
ell creeds, end r.ll people everywhere. 
That Is what Sir Wilfrid himself says. 
Both Sir Wilfrid and Dr. Russell leave 
out of account the fact that Sir Wil
frid and liis colleagues did not wait 
impartially for the decision. If we as-

un-

The government insurance, 
which was announced in double-leaded 
and double-headed editorials when it 
was supposed to have been made, does 
not exist. It would be convenient, no 
doubt, to many households if the gov- 

sumô, as these gentlemen do, that the ernment had carried through these 
government Is something apart from negotiations. But Mr. J. Israel Tarte 
the people, sitting in a vacuum wait
ing and giving no sign until ministers mwea a member of the ministry, 

may be remarked that the applause 
snail have .unanimous orders to do which followed Sir Charles Tupper's 
sc-methii g, we make the cabinet a sort

It

It is believed that Mr. Mclnnes, the 
young member for Nanaimo, will pre
sently disappear from' the house of 
oamomns. He is reported to have 
been offered the seat in the 
ment which 
Fighting Joe) ‘is organizing in British 
Columbia. The father of Mr. Molnnes 
is making a great record as a de
stroyer of governments. Only a few 
months ago, after the general elec
tion when the Turner government 
'thought it toad a majority, Governor 
Malnrues took the contrary view and 
sent Mr. Turner about Ms business 
without waiting for a division of the 
'house or even for the returns from 
the .remote constituencies. He invited 
Mr. Beavin 
though he had 
at the foot of

JrJ-lannouncement of the payment of the 
of automaton, with functions which $27,000 came all from the opposition 
might, s> far as the direction of policy side. So flax os could be seen there 
is concerne^, be performed by a 00m- was not a cheer from the liberal side, 
munit y of dolls to a child’s play house. Certainly no minister, or supporter of 
But the member for Halifax, while so the ministry, gave open expression to 
designating the functions of govern- satisfaction. S. D. S.
ment, forgets that the premier and his OTTAWA, March 1,—It is expected 
mester did emerge from their neutral that the Transvaal resolutions will go 
position and tiy to toflueice public Into committee today, though prob- 
cptodon. They issued their proclama- ably the sitting will be occupied with 
tiers against the offer of troops. They «he main resolutions. In the mean- 
declared that it could not and should time it is perhaps worth while to 
not be dome. They did what they could fer to the charge made *n the gov- 
to secure unanimous opinion in the op- ernment press that these resolutions 
poelte direction. If afterwards there have been obstructed by members on 
was such unanimity, as Dr. Russell de- the opposition side. The debate has 
scribes, It was due to the fact that the continued five days, алid the following 
people treated the opinions of their . is the record of the speakers on. the 
premier with contempt. In short, there government and opposition side during

Horace describee 
'mythology as “Spiendlde rnendax,” 
n--aning that the deceit she practiced 
''а-s creditable to herself. Perhaps 
l!lls term may be applied to Mr. 
1 raiding, who after five minutes’ con
sultation or lees, changed the policy 

the government and reversed the 
^rtion of the militia department, with- 
uut even consulting the minister of 
ff’ilitia. We may believe if we like 

a[- the government some months ago 
eclded to pay the men- 50 cents a day 

"-па then
iff til9m 40 cents, and that Dr. 
Dr!I • ’ Wtl0 must have been the most 
)r J^h-ht member of the council to 

ns the arrangement,’ should have

штa character in 1IIgovern- 
Mr. Martin (otherwise

1
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S. D. 8.Passed an order in council
The meet undignified position a man can 

occupy is to be down on all fours looking 
under the sofa for his collar button, 
then looks like a cross between a bear and 
a seal, and feels as if he would soon be a 
victim of apoplexy.

to form a government, 
■en defeated and stood 
e poil to his conetitu-
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The “ Albert ” Toilet Soap Co’s 
Beby’s Own Soep makes young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

It keeps their delicate skins 
in good order.

Made entirely from vege
table fats, it is an emollient as 
well as a cleanser, and is as 
useful on a lady’s toilet as In 
the nursery.

Faintly but exquisitely aro
matic.

Beware of Imitations.
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